A proverb states that, “Experience is the best teacher.” This program is designed to give your son or daughter experiences making college decisions and finding a way to pay for them. Through the eyes of eight characters, each with different backgrounds and interests, your student will experience the consequences of wise and unwise student-loan decisions. It also helps students explore alternatives to student loans and the benefits of considering the long-term impact of educational decisions.

**Program Features**

- Designed for Teens Ages 16-18, but informative for Adults
- Easy to Use
- 8 Characters to choose from
- Target Concepts: Avoiding Student Loads, FASFA, Work Study, Scholarships, Work-as-you-go, College and Major Options

**EXTRA MATERIALS**

- Detailed Article for More Information
- Full Color Character Print-Out Cards
- Point Card Print-Outs
- Student Survey

Students and Parents – Try this game at home to learn about Student Loan alternatives! [http://www.uidaho.edu/new-youth-financial-ed](http://www.uidaho.edu/new-youth-financial-ed)